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Introduction
At Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle, we envision a vibrant
church of fully devoted disciples of Christ who LOVE God
and others, CONNECT with one another in fellowship and
service, and ADVANCE the Kingdom through the transforming power of the Holy Spirit. As you get more and more
comfortable at SGT, we hope you will discover an environment where you can experience the transforming power of
the Holy Spirit through prayer, worship, fellowship, and the
teaching of God’s word. When you are ready, we’ll be ready
to help you find a place of service. I think you will discover
that we are a family that loves, a team that connects, and an
army that advances!
This booklet serves two purposes. First, it provides lots of
information that will help you know how to get started at
SGT. Second, it contains an index of all of our ministries. If
you would like more information about a ministry, or if you
would like to get involved, simply call the church office to
find out how to be connected with the leader of that ministry—it’s that simple! Meanwhile, come by the Welcome
Center and let us know you are here. We are looking forward to get to know you!
May the Lord richly bless you as you partner with Him to
advance His kingdom, to grow strong in Him, and to be of
service to
others.
Sincerely in Christ,

Gary A. Zarlengo
Senior Pastor

WELCOME!
First Steps
You will find that, at SGT, we won’t pressure you to get involved. But, we want you to know that we are ready when you
are! We recommend the following “first steps” to help you begin
to get connected at SGT.
The Welcome Center is a gr eat place to star t for a fr iendly
welcome, a cup of coffee, and a chance to let us know that you
are here! The doors are open to guests after every service.
The New Friend’s Connection is an informational reception for
those newest to SGT. It happens on the last Sunday of every
month at 10:30-11:30 in SCS Conference Room. The NFC offers an extended opportunity to ask questions and learn about the
church.
Catch the Vision happens four times a year. CTV is a onetime, 2 hour event. It is required for membership, but more importantly, it is the first step in The Journey which you can read
about in this index on page 10.

The Good News Class, taught by one of our Elders every Sunday morning at 10:30, is designed to help you build your life in
Christ on a firm foundation and is especially excellent for new
believers.

We hope that, when you are ready, you will take one or all of
these “first steps” and give us a chance to get to know you. We
can’t wait!

and subsequent to the experience of the new birth; that the initial
physical confirmation and provision of the Baptism in the Holy Spirit is
speaking in tongues. (Acts 2:4; 38-39)
9. We believe that the manifestation of the gifts of the Spirit is operative
in the Church today; that these gifts are to be sought after and desired
by believers in the Lord Jesus Christ for the edification of His Body. (I
Corinthians 12:4-11)
10. We believe that divine healing is an integral part of the Gospel; that
deliverance from sickness is provided for in the atonement and is the
privilege of all believers. (Isaiah 53:4,5; Matthew 8:16-17; James 5:1416)
11. We believe sanctification is an act of separation to God and is the ongoing work of the Holy Spirit in our lives; that it produces the fruit of
the Spirit in our lives; that it brings us under the authority of the Lord
Jesus Christ. (Romans 6:1-14; Romans 12:1-2; II Timothy 2:19-21)
12. We believe that life after the new birth mandates the pursuit of Christlike living, extending even to personal sexual purity, and that marriage
is a covenant relationship between one man and one woman and
God’s only provision for sexual fulfillment. Further, seeing that it is
clear in Holy Scripture that homosexuality is an abomination in God’s
eyes, persons who struggle with same-sex attraction yet desiring to
be in right standing before God must renounce homosexuality as an
orientation and a lifestyle—agreeing that it is forbidden by God, repent
of and abstain from all homosexual activity and endorsement—daily
crucifying same-sex desire and attraction, and be prepared, if need
be, to live life as one chosen by God to remain single. (Genesis 2:24;
Matthew 19:5; Mark 10:6-8; John 3:5-8; Romans 1:27; I Corinthians
6:9-10, 18-20; 7:2; II Corinthians 5:15-21; Colossians 3:5
13. We believe that the Church is the Body of Christ and is made up
of believers in Christ; that in its local manifestation, it is an autonomous assembly of believers. (Ephesians 1:22,23; Romans 12:5)
14. We believe that every believer in the Lord Jesus Christ is called to
minister; that we are to build up the Body of Christ and to evangelize
the world. (Romans 12:1, 4-8; Mark 16:15)
15. We believe in the rapture of the Church and the personal and
imminent return of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ; that there will
be a bodily resurrection of the just and the unjust; that there will be
an everlasting blessedness of those who have received Christ as
Savior, and everlasting punishment of those who are separated from
God and remain in their sins; that there will be a new heaven and
earth. (II Thessalonians 1:7-9; I Thessalonians 4:16,17; Titus 2:13;
I Corinthians 15:51,52; II Peter 3:13; Revelation 20:11-15; 21:1-4, 8.)
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STATEMENT OF FAITH
1. We believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament are
inspired by God; that they are the revelation of God to man and are
the supreme and final authority in both faith and practice. (II Timothy
3:16,17; II Peter 1:21)
2. We believe in one God, eternally self-existing in three persons: the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. (Deuteronomy 6:4; Matt. 28:19; Luke
3:22)
3. We believe that Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of God, begotten of
the Father, conceived by Holy Spirit, and born of the Virgin Mary; that
He is fully God and fully man. (Romans 1:4; Matthew 1:23; John 1:14;
Colossians 2:9)
4. We believe man was created in the image of God; that he sinned and
thereby incurred not only physical death but also spiritual death which
is separation from God; that all human beings are born with a sinful
nature and are sinners in thought, word and deed. (Genesis 1:27;
Romans 5:12-19)
5. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ died for our sins and has
become our representative and substitutionary sacrifice; that He was
bodily raised from the dead for our justification; that He is ascended
into heaven as our High Priest and Advocate; that we are redeemed
and born again as sons and daughters of God on the ground of our
faith in the atonement provided by His shed blood; that the inward
evidence of salvation is the direct witness of the Spirit and the outward evidence is a life of righteousness and true holiness before God
and mankind. (Luke 24: 46-47; Romans 10:9; Romans 8:16; Titus
2:11-14)
6. We believe in the ordinance of baptism by immersion for all who repent and believe on Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord; that we are declaring to the world our identification with Christ’s death and our being
raised to newness of life in Him. (Matthew 28:19; Acts 8:36-38; Romans 6:4)
7. We believe in the ordinance of the Lord’s Supper consisting of the
elements of bread and the fruit of the vine. It is the symbol expressing
our sharing the divine nature of our Lord Jesus Christ; a memorial of
His suffering and death; a prophesy of His second coming; and is
enjoined on all believers “till He comes!” (II Peter 1:1,3,4; I Corinthians
10:16, 17, 21; I Corinthians 11:26)
8. We believe in the Baptism in the Holy Spirit as the normal experience
for all in the Early Church and for the Church today; that we are commanded by our Lord Jesus Christ to seek this experience of endowment of power for life and service; that this experience is distinct from
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Pastor Gary A. Zarlengo, Senior Pastor
Pastor Gary (born in Chicago) and Diane Zarlengo (a native New
Yorker) have been a part of the Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle
since 1991 when Pastor Zarlengo joined the pastoral staff as Pastor of Discipleship and Missions before becoming Senior Pastor
in 2000.

Prior to joining the staff at SGT, Pastor Zarlengo served on the
faculty of Christ for the Nations Institute of Biblical Studies in
New York, as the Dean of Students, and on the faculty of Christ
for the Nations Bible Institute in Dallas, Texas. He attended Oral
Roberts University in Tulsa, Oklahoma, graduating with a B.A. in
Biblical Studies and an M.A. in Theological and Historical Studies.
While Pastor Zarlengo’s ministry at SGT is multi-faceted, most
visible is his pulpit ministry which is marked by sincerity, anointed teaching, biblical integrity, and a deep commitment to flow
with sensitivity to the Holy Spirit. His wife Diane carries on a
vibrant ministry at SGT as the Prayer Ministries Coordinator and
Women’s Ministries Director. Together, they joyfully serve the
Lord among us and are being used by Him in a significant way.
Relational yet Autonomous: While SGT is an independent
church and believes in the autonomy of the local church, it is affiliated with the Fellowship of Christian Assemblies (FCA), a
family of evangelical churches with historical roots in the modern
Pentecostal movement, born out of a special outpouring of the
Holy Spirit in the early 20th century. Two key values of the FCA
are local church autonomy and inter-church fellowship.

Who We Are
Protestant: Generally speaking, a protestant church is one
whose faith and practice are founded on the principles of the
Reformation, especially in the acceptance of the Bible as the sole
source of revelation, in justification by faith alone, and in the universal priesthood of believers.
Evangelical: Trusting in the Bible as the infallible, inerrant
Word of God, evangelicals are committed to proclaiming the gospel of Jesus Christ and bringing people to a born-again experience
through His shed blood.
Pentecostal: While the blessings of Pentecostalism are many,
the most important reason for being baptized in the Holy Spirit is
to be empowered for service as we share the gospel with the
world (Acts 1:4-8, Matthew 28:19-20). Nevertheless, the aspect
of Pentecostalism that draws the most attention, what some have
called the Pentecostal distinctive, is speaking in tongues. We believe that when one is baptized in the Holy Spirit, he or she will
speak in other tongues as the Spirit of God enables them (Acts 2:1
-4), and that speaking in tongues is the initial physical confirmation and provision given by God in this experience. We also believe in the full operation of the spiritual gifts as they are listed in
1 Corinthians 12-14, Ephesians 4, Romans 12, and 1 Peter 4.
Missional: Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle takes the Great Commission of the church very seriously. With missionaries in more
than thirty countries, more than twenty-four home missionaries,
and numerous short term missions trips and evangelistic outreaches, our missional emphasis reflects our priority of reaching as
many people as possible with the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Relational yet Autonomous: While SGT is an independent
church and believes in the autonomy of the local church, it is affiliated with the Fellowship of Christian Assemblies (FCA), a
family of evangelical churches with historical roots in the modern
Pentecostal movement, born out of a special outpouring of the
Holy Spirit in the early 20th century. Two key values of the FCA
are local church autonomy and inter-church fellowship.

265-Need/Intercessors
Christine Lamm
631-836-1188 clamm@mac.com
This prayer ministry is very flexible for those who would like to pray, but are unable to attend a corporate
meeting. Prayer intercessors will call this phone line daily to hear and pray for the prayer requests that
have been left on the 265-Need phone line and on SGT’s website.
“Help carry each other’s burdens. In this way you will follow Christ’s teachings.” Galatians 6:2

Altar Ministry
Jim Schraedley
516-818-7425 • js110548@msn.com
The Altar ministry is a concrete and tangible expression of care and compassion that is expressed through
a listening ear and a faith-filled prayer. At the close of every Sunday morning service as well as at our
major evangelistic outreaches, altar workers make themselves available to minister to those in need
through focused Holy Spirit led prayer. This ministry impacts thousands of lives throughout the year and
gives testimony of God’s direct and powerful intervention through prayer.
“Again I say to you that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything that they ask, it will be done
for them by My Father in heaven.” Matthew 18:19

Ancient Paths
Ed & Judy Conti
contied@optonline.net
This is a weekend event where biblical teachings, based on Jeremiah 6:16, are followed by Spirit-led
prayer times, in a small group setting. Each group has a trained facilitator that is sensitive to the Holy
Spirit’s direction to bring healing, deliverance, and wholeness to the soul of each participant. Preregistration is required. Check our website to find out calendar dates for future weekend events.
“...Stand by the ways and see and ask for the ancient paths, where the good way is and walk in it; and
you will find rest for your souls...” Jeremiah 6:16

Outreach Prayer Partners
Patti Lewis
631-816-0959 pattilewis316@gmail.com
Debbie Garsik
Dgarsik@gmail.com
This is a Prayer Chain which consists of several teams of intercessors that receive weekly
updates about outreaches and various ministries in our church that are happening throughout
the week. These team members saturate in prayer, all the activities that will be taking place that
coming week as well as stand in the gap during the week declaring God’s purposes to be
accomplished in each ministry.
“Confess your trespasses to one another, and pray for one another, that you may be healed. The
effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much.”
James 5:16

Prayer for Unreached
People Groups
Faith Reynolds
631-360-0573 pafaithny@yahoo.com
This ministry of prayer consists of praying daily and specifically for one or both of the unreached
people groups, UPG - those who have never heard the gospel, which our church has adopted Souss Berber and Banjar. Prayer calendars provide awareness of specific needs as well as
background information. Prayer meetings focused upon the unreached people groups are
scheduled throughout the year.
“Ask of Me, and I will give you the nations for your inheritance, and the ends of the earth for Your
possessions.” Psalm 2:8

265-Need Prayer Request Phone Line
631-265-6333
This is a phone line where individuals can call and leave their prayer request. These requests are picked up
daily and shared with a group of intercessors who will pray for each specific request. Also any prayer
requests that are received on our church website are directed to this prayer line.
“Ask, and it will be given to you; Seek, and you will find; Knock, and it will be opened to you.”
Matthew 7:7
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PIT Crews
Diane Zarlengo
631-265-2485 • dzarlengo@sgtmail.org
PIT Crew stands for Pastor’s Intercessory Team. Each pastor has his own individual team of
intercessors that actively stand in prayer for him personally, his wife, and his family.
Intercession is made for the pastor to be strengthened to accomplish and fulfill all that God
has ordained him to be and to do in his respective area of ministry at SGT.
“…but the church was earnestly praying to God for him.” Acts 12:5

Mission Prayer Partners
Sharon Niskanen
631-981-6132 • Sgtprayerpartners@sgtmail.org
This ministry is a prayer partnership with our missionaries, as they serve the Lord on their
specific mission field. Prayer is made daily by the individual on behalf of the specific
missionary they have chosen to partner with as well as for their families and the people
group they minister to. There are also corporate prayer meetings scheduled for these
missionaries.
“For this reason, since the day we heard about you, we have not stopped praying for
you. We continually ask God to fill you with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and
understanding that the Spirit gives…” Colossians 1:9

Mission Prayer Points
Rebekah Hoppe
631-896-0397 RHoppe@sgtmail.org
This prayer ministry enables individuals to pray for the specific prayer requests of our
missionaries by making available, either by e-mail or hard copy, their latest prayer request.
These updates are available by email as well as on Sundays, in the carousel at the Mission
Counter.

“You will chase your enemies, and they shall fall by the sword before you. Five of you
shall chase a hundred, and a hundred of you shall put ten thousand to flight; your
enemies shall fall by the sword before you.” Leviticus 26:7-9

24/7 Prayer
Ann Migliore
annrmig@gmail.com
This Prayer expression is made up of individuals from SGT that have made a commitment to
pray and intercede for one hour on a specific day of the week. The goal is to have continual
prayer coverage 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Intercession for God’s will to be done on
earth as it is in heaven is made for Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle, the community, and the
unsaved.
“Will You not revive us again, that Your people may rejoice in You? Show us Your
mercy, Lord and grant us Your salvation.” Psalm 85:6-7

Moms-In-Prayer International
Kate Hanley
631-495-9051 • Katehanl@aol.com
Moms in Prayer International, formerly called Moms in Touch, impacts children and schools
worldwide for Christ by gathering mothers to pray weekly for their children, teachers, and
the administrators of the schools their children attend. It is an exciting hour of prayer
interceding for the purposes of God to prevail in the lives of their children.

Church Offices
The Church offices are open Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Service Times
Sunday Morning & Afternoon Services and Ministries
Services
First
Second

SGT Mothers
In this weekly prayer meeting, the mothers of SGT come together as a family to pray for
their children and the teachers and administrators of the various schools their children
attend. Grandmothers are welcomed. For the specific time and place of this meeting call
631-495-9051.

Adult Christian Life Ministries Classes
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Youth Discipleship Class

SCS Mothers
In this prayer meeting, mothers whose children attend SCS meet weekly to pray for their
children, the teachers, and the administrators of SCS. This meeting covers students in all
three levels: elementary, middle school and the high school. Grandmothers are welcomed.
For the specific time and place of this meeting call the school office at
631-265-3334.

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
SGT Kids Church (Grades 1-6)
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

“Arise, cry out in the night, as the watches of the night begin; pour out your heart
like water in the presence of the Lord. Lift up your hands to Him for the lives of your
children, who faint from hunger at the head of every street.” Lamentations 2:19

Covenant Keepers
Jamie Colangelo
631-366-5711 • jamieac@optonline.net

Smithtown Christian School Prayer Meeting
Ken Metzler
kmetzler47@optonline.net

(During First Service)
(During Second Service)

SGT Kids Jr. (Infant to Kindergarten)

9:00 a.m.- 10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

(During First Service)
(During Second Service)

Wednesday

This is a monthly prayer meeting for men and women who desire to pray for God’s
blessings on their marriage. It is a place to encourage those that may be walking through
a separation and/or a divorce.
“Love suffers long and is kind… bears all things, believes all things, hopes all
things, endures all things. Love never fails.” 1 Cor 13:4-8

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
11:30.a.m.- 1 p.m.

Prayer & Intercession
Christian Life Ministries
SGT Kids GYM Night
The Center Worship Service
Spanish Prayer

6 a.m. and 10 a.m.
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Prayer & Intercession
Missionettes, Royal Rangers
& Rainbows

6:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

Friday

This prayer meeting is a time where parents, faculty, administration, and the school board
members of SCS come together to pray. Intercession is made for God’s will to be done in
the lives of the students, their families, faculty, administration, and the SCS school board.
Also specific needs for the school and upcoming events are covered in prayer.
“Call to Me, and I will answer you, and tell you great and mighty things, which you do not
know.” Jeremiah 33:3
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Important Contact Information

General Corporate
Prayer/Intercession Meetings

Phone Numbers

Diane Zarlengo 631-265-2485

Church Office

631.265.2485

School Office

631.265.3334

Prayer Line

631.265.NEED (6333)
631.982.8265 (Spanish)

Special Event and
Cancellation Line

631.265.2485, Ext. 140

Directions

631.265.2485, Ext. 147

Emergency helpline

631.265.2485, Ext. 151

Websites

Wednesday 6:00am
Wednesday 10:00am
Wednesday 7:30pm
Friday 6:00am

Ken Metzler
Diane Zarlengo/John Danubio
Luis Silva (Spanish)
Pastor Ted Bichsel

The corporate prayer meetings are powerful times for believers at SGT to come together
to seek the Lord and declare His will to be accomplished on earth as it is in heaven.
During these meetings there is an openness to the direction and leading of the Holy Spirit.
Incorporated in these meetings are times of worship, thanksgiving, petitions, personal
ministry, and intercession.
“Again I say to you, that if two of you agree on earth about anything that they may
ask, it shall be done for them by My Father who is in heaven. For where two or
three have gathered in My Name, I am there in their midst.” Matthew 18:19, 20

Strategic Prayer for Events
Diane Zarlengo
631-265-2485 dzarlengo@sgtmail.org

www.sgtchurch.org
www.sgtchurch.org/youth
www.sgtchurch.org/sgtkids
www.sgtthetable.org
www.sgtmxp.com

These are prayer meetings that have a specific focus in prayer – prior to and during
special events and services. Involvement in these meetings is encouraged only after
certain prerequisites are fulfilled.
“Whatever you ask in My Name, that will I do, so that the Father may be glorified in
the Son.” John 14:13

Pastors
Gary A. Zarlengo

Senior Pastor

Derek Prezzano

Executive Pastor

Ted Bichsel

Associate Pastor, Counseling/Marriage Ministry

Scott Fowler

Associate Pastor, Assimilation and Discipleship

Michael D. Lawver

Associate Pastor, Missions and Evangelism

Stephen Zarlengo

Associate Pastor, Young Adults Ministry

Matt Pastor

Associate Pastor, Music Ministry

Michael Sinclair

Associate Pastor, Children’s Ministry

Jeffrey Eichenlaub

Associate Pastor, Youth Ministry
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Strategic Prayer for our Communities
Barbara McGovern
631-452-3294 • mbarlight@aol.com
These prayer meetings meet monthly in various communities in Suffolk County. They are hosted
by congregant members that attend SGT. The purpose for these meetings is to saturate their
town in prayer while identifying specific needs, problems, and spiritual strongholds within the
community so that God’s Kingdom would come and His will be done in their town on earth as it
is in heaven. Meeting times and places vary for each community. Check website for details.
“Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a right spirit within me.” Psalm 51:10
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Elders
Mentoring & Counsel – Marie Gebbia
Mentoring occurs throughout many of the women’s ministries and women’s events. There are also women in
leadership at SGT that are available to give individual counsel based upon Biblical principles as well as
providing prayer for those who need encouragement and help. Deaconesses are available as well as other
women in leadership to actively minister to women who are in need.
Support Groups
There are specific Women’s support groups that are designed to encourage the hearts of women who are
walking through the death of their husband or are walking through the death of a child. There are also special
support groups for those who are single mothers.

Roger Erdvig, Sr.
Ben Gebbia
Ken Metzler

Deacons
Anthony Madera, Chairman
Mark Palios, Secretary
Gary Abrahamsen
Joseph Avolese
Robert Conti
John Danubio
Stephen Grantner
Eric Karminski
Harry Kelly
Tim Kosta
Sean Letford
Anthony Madera

The vision of the SGT Prayer ministry is to advance God’s kingdom by fully engaging in the
purpose, power, and practical expression of prayer. We are committed to creating a prayersaturated church with prayer permeating every life, ministry, and outreach within our church;
cultivating a passion to see communion with Christ as central to each life as well as the life
and heartbeat of our church family. We envision a church of believers that passionately
embrace prayer as an integral part of their daily lifestyle as well as expressed through
intercession at our corporate prayer meetings and through our various prayer ministry
expressions.

Trustees

The goal of SGT prayer ministry is to construct a sacred wall of unified prayer to surround
God’s plans as well as establishing a solid foundation to strategically advance forward God’s
purposes for SGT and His purposes for SGT in the world.

Karl Roman, Chairman
Richard Hitzigrath, Treasurer
Skip Hein, Secretary

There are various corporate and strategic prayer expressions at SGT that are available to
attend. Each prayer expression is strategic in its purpose and encourages personal growth in
prayer as well as corporate agreement. Each expression has its own meeting times and
varying locations.

Skip Scrivano
Charles Spreckels, Jr.
Nick Tricarico

Rodney Brooks
Douglas Foerth
Joseph Governale

Bruce Michalowski
Mark Palios
Charlie Ross
Louis Samaritano
Jim Schraedley
Cliff Schrage
Frank Sideli
Terence Sullivan
Chuck Tomasino
Bob Zuber

Michael Sands
Chuck Schnepp

Deaconesses

Coordinator:
Diane Zarlengo
631-265-2485, Ext. 116
Email: dzarlengo@sgtmail.org
Assistant:
Cara Smyth
631-327-9857
Email: mcsmyth@allclearglobal.com

Marie Gebbia, Chairwoman
Marilyn Andersen
Marge Baldwin
Diane Carrozzo
Maureen Conti
Deborah Garsik
Eileen Hein
Linda Karminski
Nardy Madera
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Linda Pastor
Sherry Schrage
Rosemarie Sideli
Cara Smyth
Debbie Spreckles
Grace Sullivan
Josephine Tricarico
Debbie Viteri
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Missions

Outreach
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me

John Long, Chairman
Pastor Mike Lawver
Rod Brooks
Annarita Choy
Ann Conde
Stephen Grantner
Mary Ann Muller

Jason Newell
Sharon Niskanen
Joanne Parzuchowski
Suzanne Pinkham
Faith Reynolds

Smithtown Christian School Board
Edward Voisich, President
Joseph Loiacono, Vice President
Andy Fioramonti, Treasurer
Robert Conti, Deacon Board Representative
Vicky Powers, Secretary
Kenneth Metzler, Elder Board Representative
Doug Foerth, D.D.S., Trustee Board Representative
Joel Maus, Superintendent
Bert Normandia, Member
Daniel Evans, Member

MINISTRIES
Children’s Ministry (SGT Kids)

something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in.”
Matthew 25:35
Food Pantry – Joanie Andersen
SGT’s Food Panty is a ministry that extends the love of God to others by actively
responding to both the physical and spiritual needs within the community. It
provides food staples for individuals and families that are in need. Every individual
that utilizes this ministry is greeted with God’s love, care, and is ministered to with
prayer. Food Pantry items are received from Long Island Cares, Island Harvest,
Shoprite Supermarket as well as donations from the SGT church family.
Thanksgiving Boxes – Joanie Andersen
This is a very special outreach that ministers to many families within our community
during the Thanksgiving season. A variety of food items as well as turkeys are
generously donated by the SGT church family and supplemented by Long Island
Cares, Shoprite Supermarket as well as other supermarkets. Large boxes are filled
with these items and then distributed to many families. It is a joy for the SGT church
body to minister to the physical and spiritual needs of these families.
Helping Hands – Marie Gebbia
The name, “Helping Hands,” describes the heart of this ministry. Teams of women
from SGT who live in various geographical regions on Long Island are ready to
assist families and individuals with meals and visitation as needed during difficult
and challenging seasons.

Women in Missions – Diane Zarlengo
This is a yearly Mission outreach to women in different cultures and nations. The
focus of the outreach is to bring the love and healing power of God through His
Word and His Spirit to the hearts and lives of women in a particular culture; also to
come alongside our missionary contacts to encourage them and assist them in
whatever way needed. Ministry to the women is expressed through conferences,
visitations, prayer meetings, and counsel.
“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations...”
Matthew 28:19

Pastor Michael Sinclair, Director 631.265.2485 x104
msinclair@sgtmail.org
Children’s Choir (See music ministry listings)
Missionettes
Missionettes is our Friday night ministry for girls ages 5 and up. We are far more
than just a group of Christian girl scouts. We are equipping young women with the
skills needed to develop godliness all while having a great time with leaders and
friends. We meet in the E building on Friday evenings at 7:30 pm from September
to June. Classes are available for each age group and the girls do crafts, earn
badges, and fellowship with friends. Please note that there is a fee to register your
child upon joining.
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Special Events
Dates of all special events will be communicated by announcements in the weekly bulletin
and website.
Fall Kick-Off – Diane Zarlengo/Cathy Gaudio
This is a wonderful event where the women of SGT come together to Kick-Off our Women’s
Ministry season. It is a time where the theme the Lord is directing us to walk in for the
coming calendar ministry year is given. The activities planned are to encourage each woman
to hear the voice of God for their lives, give them a place of refreshment, a time to receive
personal ministry, and a time to meet other sisters in Christ. It is also an informative time
allowing the women to learn of all the various women’s ministries available for them to get
involved in, or receive from, for their own personal growth.
Christmas Tea – Cathy Gaudio/Debbie Abrahamsen
This event is an exciting time for SGT women to come to or host a delightful Christmas tea at
their own sweetly decorated table in our Fellowship Center. It is a wonderful time to invite
friends, family, and those who do not know the Lord, for all to come and enjoy fellowship,
finger – sandwiches, and desserts, while singing Christmas carols and listening to an
inspiring Christmas message.
Mid-Winter Conference – Diane Zarlengo/Cathy Gaudio
This is a special conference where the women of SGT come together at Smithtown Gospel
Tabernacle to fellowship, worship, seek the Lord and hear from Him. There is a special guest
speaker who comes to share a prophetic word from the Lord for the women. Special
personal ministry time is always made available.
Away Retreat at Tuscarora – Stephanie Samaritano
This is a refreshing weekend at a beautiful and peaceful Christian Retreat center in Mt.
Bethel, Pennsylvania. It is a time set apart for our SGT women to get away from their daily
responsibilities of life and seek the Lord, hear from His heart, make new friends, and make
lots of fun memories. The meetings throughout the weekend are filled with united worship
and the Word brought to us through an anointed guest speaker. You will leave refreshed and
blessed!

Rainbows
Rainbows is an introduction to Royal Rangers and Missionettes for boys and girls
ages 3-4. Available from September to June on Friday evenings at 7:30 pm in the
E building, the children learn Bible lessons, do crafts, and have fun with friends.

Royal Rangers
The motto of Royal Rangers is “To reach, teach, and keep boys for Christ!” Our
program goes far beyond what an average boy scout troop can achieve because
we are allowing the Holy Spirit to equip our young men for a life of ministry and
service. This program is available from September to June on Friday evenings
at 7:30 pm for all boys age 5 and up. Please note that there is a fee to register
your child upon joining.

SGT Discovery Kids
SGT Discovery Kids is the place to be on Sunday mornings for children in grades
1st-6th. Our vision is to see in our children a vibrant passion to love the Lord wholeheartedly, understand His truth deeply, and be equipped to reach their generation
boldly. Check in is located at the doors to our fellowship center for both services as
well as during our CLM hour.

SGT Discovery Kids Jr.
SGT Discovery Kids Jr. includes our nursery through Kindergarten programs. Send
your young ones to their classes, knowing that they will be surrounded by God’s
love and friends as they grow and discover God’s Word in a safe and fun environment. Each age group has a curriculum geared to their age and focused on helping
them discover God.

SGT Explorer Kids
SGT Explorer Kids is our Wednesday Night Bible study group just for kids-ages 5
through grade 6! Our nights incorporate time playing in the gym where we build teamwork and sportsmanship and simply have fun! We divide into small groups for a time of
teaching and discussion. SGT Explorer Kids meets Wednesdays, 7:00pm-9:00pm all
throughout the year.

Vacation Bible School
Springtime Event – Diane Zarlengo/Cathy Gaudio
Our Spring event is always filled with variety and is sure to be a time of encouragement and
refreshment for every woman. While having fun fellowship with one another and enjoying a
lovely spread of food, our special guest speaker will challenge and encourage our hearts. It’s
a great time to hear from God as we blossom into Spring.

VBS is a one week summer camp held in July every year for children entering
Kindergarten to entering 7th grade. Children enjoy the excitement of camp, with
group leaders, friends, and lots and lots of fun all while being surrounded by Biblical truth and God’s love. Each summer has a different theme but our commitment
to provide kids an opportunity to learn more about following Christ remains the
same!

Quest Family Ministries
The vision behind Quest is to strengthen family relationship and connect families
to each other as they follow God together. Keep a lookout for special events
throughout the year hosted by Quest Family Ministries! You won’t want to miss
these unique opportunities for your family to connect with other families: Seasonal
events such as Walk with Jesus at Easter, Summer Fun Nights, Fall Fun Fest and
more!
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Missions & Evangelism 

Women’s Fellowship – Sophie Merle
Meets: Every Monday evening for 8 weeks from September to November 7:00
- 9:00pm

www.sgtchurch.org/missions

Pastor Mike Lawver  631.265.2485, ext. 103
 pastormikecares@sgtmail.org

MISSIONS
Foreign Missions Committee
A committee whose members serve as area representatives to the Mission Board
for our foreign missionaries.

This is a DVD-based Bible Study where women come together to hear Biblical
teaching from a specific Bible teacher. It also incorporates small group interaction to
foster personal application of the scriptures as well as encouraging personal growth
in God’s Word through daily personal study. Every year a different Bible study is
offered.
“Come taste and see that the Lord is good, oh the joys of those who take refuge in Him.”
Psalm 34:8

Home Missions Committee
A committee whose members serve as area representatives to the Mission Board
for our home missionaries.

Living in the Word – Amy Ciofrone
Meets: From January to May every Monday evening 7:00 - 8:30pm

In House Committee
People within the congregation who are gifted to serve in the following areas:

Communications
Art & Drawing
Audio/Visual
Computer/Pictures
Missions Library/Resources

This is a weekly Bible Study that expounds on the truths previously presented at the
Women’s Fellowship study. Living in the Word allows for greater interaction and
discussion of the principles and topics revealed in this prior study. Women’s
Fellowship is not a pre-requisite for this Bible Study. Living in the Word study is
open to all.
“Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you and lo, I am with you always even until the end of the world.” Matthew
28:20

Missions Convention
Serving in the preparation for and during missions convention activities. This
involves housing, transportation, prayer, dinners, banquet, and hosting
missionaries.

Prayer Partners Committee
Partnering in prayer with our missionaries.

Short-Term Committee
Planning and executing short term trips to help in areas of missionary work both at
home and abroad.

Building Teams
Bridge Classes
Short-Term Teams

Beauty for Ashes – Cindy Fiore
Meets: From September to May every

Wednesday evening 7:30 - 9:00pm

This ministry brings help and healing to those women who have experienced an abortion.
It is a safe place for a woman to be healed completely from her post-abortion wounds by
experiencing the love and forgiveness of God. The beautiful result is freedom to be able
to walk in complete liberty as a daughter of the Most High; becoming a conduit of His
love, truth and freedom to others. Weekly meetings will include Bible Study and times of
personal ministry. Periodic weekend retreats will be incorporated; not required to attend
but strongly encouraged.

“To comfort all that mourn, and to provide for those who grieve in Zion, to bestow on them
a crown of beauty instead of ashes.” Isaiah 61:2b-3a

Unreached People Groups
Ethnic groups in areas where the Gospel of Jesus is not known and a church has
not been established. Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle has adopted two UPGs (The
Banjar People Group and the Sousse Berber People) in order to pray, give, and
send missionaries.
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Women With Purpose – Women’s Bible Study in Spanish –Maria Alma Saccone
Meets: Every Friday evening 7:00 - 9:30pm
This is a weekly women’s Bible study in Spanish that encourages women through
the study of God’s Word to know God’s purposes and plan for their lives. The study
will help them better serve the Lord, their family, and their church. Fellowship and
prayer will be encouraged at each meeting.
“All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and to make us see
what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are wrong and teaches us to do what is
right. God uses it to prepare and empower his people to do every good work.” 2 Timothy
3:16-17
Women’s Sunday Morning Discipleship Class – Patti Lewis
Meets: Every Sunday morning 10:30am
(Fall, Winter, and Spring)
This class encourages women to grow in their personal walk with the Lord and the
knowledge of His Word, along with times of ministry and fellowship with one
another. A variety of studies will be done throughout the year using different tools
such as DVD series, Book Studies as well as individual teachings from God’s Word.

“Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be filled.”
Matthew 5:6
Mothers Uplifting Mothers Spiritually (MUMS) – Joan Rogers
Meets: Twice a month on a Tuesday morning 9:30 - 11:30am
It is a time for mothers of all ages to come together enjoying a continental breakfast
in a relaxing, prayerful, and informative atmosphere. A Biblical perspective
concerning the home, family, and children is presented through godly women who
share their victorious testimonies through their different seasons of motherhood.
Each mother receives a binder filled with resources to encourage her personal walk
with God as well as providing information on parenting, marriage, homemaking, and
great recipes.
Childcare is provided.

EVANGELISM
www.sgtchurch.org/evangelism
Everyday Evangelism
Classes which enable believers to share their faith with others in a non-threatening
manner, and to develop greater skills in utilizing Scripture.

Share Your Faith Workshop
An exciting opportunity to learn how to share your faith with others.

Tract Ministry
Tracts are available to SGT attenders as an evangelism tool for distribution to
family, friends, and neighbors.

Prison & Chaplaincy Ministry
Connected with the ministry of Prison Fellowship, the focus is to seek the
transformation of prisoners and their reconiliation to God, family, and community
through the power and truth of Jesus Christ.

Angel Tree
This program collects Christmas gifts of toys, clothing, and food, and distributes
them at Christmas-time to families with loved ones who have been incarcerated.

SPANISH MINISTRY
www.sgtchurch.org/Spanish-ministry
This ministry offers a Spanish translation of the 11:30 a.m. service. People may
obtain the headphones from the Spanish ministry counter through the members of the
ministry. Throughout the year, special events are held to celebrate Hispanic cultural
diversity within our church.

SPANISH WOMEN’S MINISTRY—Mujeres Con Propósito
www.sgtchurch.org/Spanish-ministry
Women with an Hispanic background meet regularly on Friday nights at 7:00 pm to
pray together, encourage each other and evangelize. Special times of retreat, fellowship, and prayer are designated.

“That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him: the eyes of your understanding being
enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what is the riches of
the glory of his inheritance in the saints…” Ephesians 1:17-19
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Assimilation & Discipleship Ministries 
Pastor Scott Fowler  631.265.2485, ext. 108
 sfowler@sgtmail.org

PRAYER, BIBLE STUDIES, and FELLOWSHIP

Christian Life Ministries
Christian Life Ministries is the touch point for discipleship at SGT. It consists of
various discipleship oriented ministries through classes that meet on Sunday
mornings and Wednesday evenings. Please refer to the CLM brochure
(published Fall, Winter, and Spring) for discipleship opportunities.

CLM Teacher
CLM teachers here at SGT must fulfill a number of requirements in order to teach.
Some of these are membership in SGT, successful completion of several in-home
study courses, agreement with our 15 Statements of Faith and co-teaching for at
least one semester for all new teachers.

CLM Online
If you are like most people, you are very busy. But that doesn’t mean you don’t want
to grow in the Lord, right? Well, if your schedule does not afford you the opportunity to
take advantage of classes that meet weekly in person, but you would still like to further your discipleship training, Christian Life Ministries Online may be just what you
have been looking for. Does learning at your own pace in the comfort of your own
home sound good to you? CLM Online will provide that opportunity. To begin this
journey simply access sgtchurch.org>Connect>CLM Discipleship. Follow the link at
the bottom of the page and create an account. If you have any questions simply call
the church office, Ext. 112.

Ambassador Program
The SGT Ambassador Program is a marriage between the Information Desk ministry
and the Bridge Ministry. The Ambassador avails himself or herself of information on
the website, the church map, a list of current activities in the building, and other pertinent information. The ambassador directs persons—even escorts them to their designated areas, is aware of what is happening at the Information Desk, and is all around
a pleasant, helpful person who represents SGT well. An initial time of training will be
offered for any quality person who we feel would make a positive ambassador for
SGT.

The Journey

Moms in Prayer International – Kate Hanley
For: SGT mothers
Meets: Weekly
Details: Church Office Phone (631- 265-2485)

For: SCS mothers
Meets: Weekly
Details: SCS School Office Phone (631-265-3334)
Moms in Prayer International, formerly Moms in Touch, impacts children and
schools worldwide for Christ by gathering mothers to pray weekly for their children,
teachers, and the administrators of the schools their children attend. It is an exciting
hour of prayer interceding for the purposes of God to prevail in the lives of our
children.
“Arise, cry out in the night, as the watches of the night begin; pour out your heart like water in
the presence of the Lord. Lift up your hands to Him for the lives of your children, who faint
from hunger at the head of every street.” Lamentations 2:19
Women in the Word – Judy Conti
Meets: Every Thursday morning 9:30 - 11:15am
This is a weekly women’s Bible study to encourage and ignite personal spiritual
growth by deepening one’s understanding of the truths of God’s Word and His great
love. A variety of Biblical tools, such as video series and topical studies from the
Old and New Testaments are used, bringing practical application from God’s Word.
Childcare is provided.
“You will show me the path of life; in Your presence is fullness of joy; At Your right hand are pleasures
forever more.” Psalm 16:11

The Journey is a comprehensive program designed to inspire participants to connect
with the church and one another, to pursue genuine discipleship, and to discover his
or her unique ministry giftedness and find a place of service and ministry.

Catch the Vision
CTV is a one-time, 2 hour event, held on four Sundays in the year. It is required for
membership, but offers insight into SGT, its history, leadership, mission and vision
for anyone wanting to become part of the SGT family. Sign-ups happen three weeks
before each CTV date. 2019 CTV dates are: Jan. 27th, April 21st, July 21st, Oct.
20th.You can also call the church office at 631.265.2485, Ext. 112, and sign-up today!
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Transformation

SGT Women’s Ministry is supported by three specific teams of women who
work together:
Women’s Ministry Leaders:
These women are the leaders over specific women’s ministry expressions.
Ministry of Helps team:
These women are the women who assist behind the scenes in any way needed for
women’s events and activities.
Intercessory team:
These are the women who stand in intercession for the women’s ministry, events
and the women in our church.

Director of Women’s Ministry:
Diane Zarlengo

Transformation is the second stage of the Journey which seeks to define and emphasize the need for discipleship, to help the participant find a tangible path to discipleship at SGT, and, finally, to offer some means of support and accountability in
their efforts. This step of the Journey is currently being re-formulated and will begin
again in 2019. Please Note: Catch the Vision is a prerequisite for Transformation
but Transformation is NOT required for membership.

Discovery
The purpose of Discovery is to help participants discover their God given spiritual
gifts, talents, passions, and unique personal traits in an effort to equip them for ministry. Individuals will learn about spiritual gifts, values, team working concepts, etc. and
will benefit from taking various spiritual gift surveys, values assessments, personality
profiles, etc., all in an effort to assist in their ministry placement. Attendance at Catch
the Vision and Transformation is recommended before participating in Discovery.

Bridge Ministry
The Bridge Ministry exists for the purpose of helping newcomers make their way into
the family of Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle. You can find them greeting guests at
the door, staffing the Welcome Center, and distributing Welcome Packets in the
Sanctuary.

Information Desk
Assistant to Women’s Ministry/Ministry of Helps Overseer:
Cathy Gaudio

Receptionists help direct people and answer questions.

New Friends Connection
Are you relatively new to the Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle family? If so, then join
us in the New Friends Connection where you will have opportunity to get to know our
church better, and learn how you can connect with others here at the Tabernacle in a
meaningful way. It happens on the last Sunday of every month at 10:30 am—
11:30am in the SCS Conference Room.

Intercessory Prayer Team Leader:
Linda Pastor

 Ministry EXPO
This once a year event is a showcase for relevant ministries to the body of Christ. The
primary task force for this ministry is the Gopher team. For more information call
church office.

The Daily Prayer Project (DPP)
The DPP is a concerted effort to help people establish a genuine, dynamic, meaningful, DAILY time in the Secret Place. It invites groups of six people, who struggle to
pray on a daily basis in any meaningful way, to come together for five weeks, to answer four questions, all for one purpose and that purpose is to cultivate intimacy with
Jesus. Sign-ups happen the last two Sundays in April and project groups begin the
third week in May. It is also possible to schedule special occurrences of a Daily Prayer Project group depending on the circumstances interest. If you have any questions
simply call the church office, Ext. 112.


 DPP: Continuing Connection
This ministry is for those who have successfully completed the Daily Prayer Project
and want continuing encouragement as they live out the principles of DPP. It meets
on Sunday mornings at 10:30 am in Room A-208. If you have any questions simply
call the church office, Ext. 112.
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Marriage/Family 
Pastor Ted Bichsel  631.265.2485, ext. 102
 tbichsel@sgtmail.org
Ancient Paths Ministries:
This is a weekend event where Biblical teaching based on Jeremiah 6:16 is
followed by prayer times, and Spirit-led prayer in a small group setting. Each
group has a trained facilitator that is sensitive to the Holy Spirit’s direction to
bring healing, deliverance, and wholeness to the soul of each participant.
Our church hosts 3 different Ancient Path Seminars.
Ancient Paths 1 Many times we see unpleasant or unhealthy patterns in our lives but don’t
know why they are there and/or can’t seem to change. This seminar is
designed to identify root causes and bring to lasting change to these
areas. Topics include: Communication, Purpose and Plan, Identity and
Destiny, Blessing and Cursing.
Ancient Paths 11 –
Transforming the Heart – A follow-up seminar for those who have attended any Ancient Paths Seminar, except finance. This seminar is structured similarly with teaching, sharing, prayer, and ministry in small
groups. Topics include: The Authority of the Believer, Freedom from
Shame, Softening the Hardened Heart, Refocus on Who I Am in Christ.
Over Coming Anger SeminarThis one-day seminar incudes teaching practical, biblical, life application
principles followed by small group sharing, prayer and ministry . Topics
include: The Anger Cycle, Why do I do what I don’t want to do, identifying the real source of anger and frustration, Removing the power of people and circumstance to control my life.

Celebrate Recovery:
Celebrate Recovery is a biblical and balanced program that can help anyone overcome their hurts, hang-ups, and habits. Based on the words of Jesus in the Beatitudes, we discover a roadmap to recovery, wholeness, growth, and spiritual maturity.
Come establish a life of freedom and identity in Christ. Tuesdays in Conf Rm
1, starting at 7:30 PM. A lite meal is available at 7:00 PM.

Couples Class
A time to grow in the vision that God has given each one for their relationship.
Topics are biblical with practical application. Held in the Fellowship Center every
Sunday during the Christian Life Ministries semesters.

Hospitality & Decorating Committee
Responsible for decorating the sanctuary, arranging and watering flowers, plants,
etc.
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Diane Zarlengo 631.265.2485, ext. 116
 wmevents@sgtmail.org
The vision of SGT Women’s Ministry is to advance the kingdom of God by raising up an army of women who love God with all their heart, soul, mind, and
strength, and serve Him through their intimate walk with Jesus Christ as their
Lord.

This is who we are:

S – Spirit-filled, Sanctified, Secure
G – Godly
T – Transformed
W – Women who love to Worship; women who love and know the Word of God.
O–

Women of Outreach; unselfishly reaching out to others; sharing the Gospel,
the love of God in spiritual and practical ways.

M–

Women who are Maturing in their walk with God; who love God with all their
heart and soul as well as Mentoring other women through their example and
meaningful relationships.

E–

Women of Excellence - prayerful women whose character and values honor
God as well as serving God with excellence.

N–

Women who are Nurtured by the Holy Spirit and God’s love who are being
made whole to lovingly Nurture others.

The heartbeat of the SGT Women’s Ministry is to inspire women of all ages to grow
in loving the Lord with all their heart, soul, and mind and to love one another.
Women are encouraged to grow together in the study of God’s Word, pray together,
fellowship with one another, and serve the Lord in tangible ways by reaching out to
minister to those in need.
There are a variety of different women’s ministries empowering women to grow
stronger in their personal faith and relationship with Christ.

The Women’s Ministry calendar is filled with on-going weekly Bible studies and
fellowship; weekly prayer meetings; bi-monthly mothers’ ministry; monthly support
groups; on-going outreaches as well as major events that happen throughout the
year.
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Smithtown Christian School
Joel Maus 631.265.3334, ext. 214
 www.learnwithscs.org
Smithtown Christian School, with Pre-School divisions, is a ministry designed to
assist and support families in the education of their children. The SCS K-12
curriculum is academically rigorous and centered in a Biblical worldview. At the
secondary level, SCS offers AP classes and dual-enrollment courses for college
credit. Each member of the staff is a dedicated, born-again believer with a distinct
calling to this ministry.

 Elementary
 Secondary
 Happy Time Pre-School

Divorce Care
Divorce recovery ministry aimed at healing and reflecting on God’s purpose in your
life. This biblically-based, 12 weeks , video/discussion program meets on Wednesday evenings in the fall and spring.

Grief Share
A 12-week video/discussion program designed to help people recover from the
deep hurt that comes with the loss of a loved one.

Married for Life Groups
Equipping couples to make their homes powerful lighthouses in their neighborhoods, reaching out to those around them in the storms of life. The ultimate goal is
to have a powerhouse home on every block of every city of every nation throughout
the world.

Married Couples Weekend

Specialty Ministries 
For more information on these ministries call the church
office  631.265.2485
Softball Team
For men aged 16 and older. Mid-April through late July. There are teams for each
level of competitive play. Join us for some great fellowship with our church family
and other churches in the Christian Charismatic League. There is a participation
fee.

An annual opportunity each November for the married couples of the church to
experience a weekend of teaching, healing, and fellowship. Sign up takes place in
September.

N.A.M.E. Ministry
Provides biblical “couple to couple” counseling for couples both inside and outside
the church family. Annual training is held for those interested in becoming Certified
Marriage Specialists. Find more information at www.sgtmarriages.org.

Nursing Home Ministry
Church services at four Long Island Nursing Homes is held on Tuesday and Friday
mornings. These weekly services provide an opportunity to touch one life at a time.

Pre-Covenant Ministry
Designed for couples who are contemplating the covenant of marriage. This class,
with video/discussion, is required for those desiring to be married at Smithtown
Gospel Tabernacle.

Senior Saints
Gather three times a year for a great afternoon of fellowship. Annual trips to
Lancaster, PA to Sight & Sound.

Widowed Ministry
A fellowship of those who have gone through the loss of a spouse. Meets every
third Saturday at 10 am for breakfast in the Fellowship Center.
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Outreach:

Men’s Ministry/ SGTMen
Men’s Ministry/ SGTMen—Joe Avolese Director
SGTMen is ministry to all men. Together men mentor men while growing in their own
relationship with Christ. SGTMen equips men in all areas of their life. From personal
growth and relationships, to vocational integrity and calling, SGTMen empowers men
to live lives reflecting Christ. Their desire is that all men become more effective leaders in their homes, workplace, churches and communities. Bi-monthly Monday
Fellowship and Prayer Nights, men’s small groups, seminars, retreats and breakfasts
form a network of opportunities for men to grow as individuals and as a team.

We are passionate to partner with one another and see the Great Commission fulfilled both near and far away. We are constantly looking for creative ways to reach
out and bless our community and the members of it. We also have an annual international missions trip where a group of our young adults has the opportunity to minister
in a foreign country.

Business Men For Christ brings Christian Businessmen together every month building on Christian principles to run their businesses.

Executive Ministries 

Seal Teams are available for men wanting to build close accountability connections
to other men growing in Christ.

Pastor Derek Prezzano  631.265.2485, ext. 101
 dprezzano@sgtmail.org

SGTMen are a team purposed to minister life and vision to the men of SGT and
those needing to know Christ in their lives as well.

Medical Team
On call Sunday morning during the services for any medical emergency that may
arise.

Parking Lot Ministry

Music, Arts & Drama 
Pastor Matt Pastor  631.265.2485, ext. 105
 mpastor@sgtmail.org
Worship Choir

The parking lot ministry is a genuine hospitality ministry. Those who serve in this
ministry help to make the best first impression possible, by efficiently helping people
find a parking space, extending a warm greeting, and supplying helpful information.

Security Team

The purpose of the SGT Worship Choir is to use the gift of singing to exalt the Lord
and exhort others to do the same. The Worship Choir ministers two Sundays a
month as well as seasonal productions and other outreaches.

Worship Orchestra
The SGT Worship Orchestra uses the gift of instruments to exalt the Lord and exhort
others to do the same. The Worship Orchestra ministers two Sundays a month as
well as The Glory of Christmas and other worship events.

Children’s Choir
The children’s choir, called the Joyful Singers, have the privilege of singing at various
activities which include The Glory of Christmas, the annual Missions Convention,
Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day. The choir is available to children ages 6-12. Registration takes place in the spring and fall.

Members of this team have a desire to protect and serve the SGT family by
anticipating and responding to any situation that may disrupt or disturb the safety of
normal ministry flow throughout the entire facility on Sunday mornings and special
events. They serve on alternating teams.

Ushers
Men who volunteer for the Usher Ministry help to serve our SGT family by offering a
warm greeting, helping congregants find their seats, receiving the offering, hand out
bulletins and overall offer a strong support system to the entire Sunday
service. This exciting ministry offers a great way to meet people in our
congregation and offers a great opportunity for men to engage their desire and even
gift to serve and care for God’s family. The ushers serve on Sunday’s and special
events on alternating teams and are the men in the burgundy jackets or navy blue
vests.

Computer/Video Ministry
The Computer/Video team facilitates and enhances the worship dynamic by operating the equipment that provides lyrics, graphics, and video for the worship services.

Sound/Recording/Lighting Ministry
The purpose of this team is to operate the sound and lighting equipment for all services, productions, and events as well as recording the worship services for distribu-
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T H E T A B L E (Young Adults)
www.sgtthetable.com
Pastor Stephen Zarlengo  631.265.2485, ext. 126
 sgtthetable@gmail.com
The purpose of this ministry is to provide college age and young adults (ages 18-30)
with opportunities to cultivate healthy and meaningful relationships with one another
and Christ. They are challenged to grow in their personal knowledge and understanding of Christ while also pursuing a deep unity with one another through friendship and
discipleship.

Friday Night Services:
Every Friday night we have a weekly service that takes place in conference rooms 13. We begin the night with a café and transition into an evening of worship and a message inspired by the Word of God. It is a great time for people to connect and build
relationships.

tion to the congregation.

Media Ministry

The Media ministry duplicates and makes available the recordings of our worship
services. The recordings are also mailed out to people who are confined to their
residence as well as those who are incarcerated.

Drama Team/Flourish
This team uses the gift of drama to enhance seasonal productions as well as other
outreaches.

Costuming
The purpose of this ministry is to design and make costumes for the various productions and outreaches at SGT.

Props & Backdrops
The Props & Backdrops team designs, constructs, decorates, sets-up, and tears down
the various props and backdrops used in the seasonal productions.

Stagehands

Fresh Friday:
A few times throughout the year we create a specifically themed Friday night that is in
place of our normal service. We have more time for fellowship and activities, while
making it a friendly and exciting environment for someone who might be new to
church.

Social Events:

Stagehands work with the backstage manager in assisting with scene changes and
special effects during the seasonal productions.

Worship Night
This night is for those that want to deepen their worship

experience and go
after God. Worship Night is the third Tuesday of every month.

These are events planned by our young adults Creative Leadership Team with the
focus of gathering the young adults for a time of fellowship and fun.





ManLife

These groups are meant to cultivate the relationships of the men in our group through
conversations, Bible studies, and fun events.





LadyLife

These are opportunities to cultivate the relationships of the ladies in our group
through conversations, Bible studies, and fun events.



Small Group Bible Studies
Our small groups run during the Summer months to give our young adults an
opportunity to be a part of a small group of 7-10 people and dive into the Word
of God.

Sporting Events
Our Sporting events take place on Sunday afternoons throughout the year. These
events, run by the Sports Crew, are an opportunity to get together to play: Ultimate
Frisbee, Volleyball, Soccer, etc.
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Youth Ministry (The Center) ▼
Pastor Jeffrey Eichenlaub ►631.265-2485, ext. 106
► jeichenlaub@sgtmail.org
Youth Ministry Overview
The Center is a community of teenagers, parents, and adult leadership who are challenged continuously to desire God’s will for their lives, their families, their friends, and the
world and to make God the center of their lives. The youth ministry is for students in
grade 7—12.

Our Purpose

The Center Winter Retreat
The Center organizes a spiritual retreat every year for 7–12th graders that takes place
over a weekend at an established youth retreat/conference. The Youth Pastor prayerfully determines and selects each year which youth retreat/conference that our young
people will have an opportunity to attend. There are thousands of young people that
attend these youth retreats from around the country that our young people will worship
and fellowship with. These retreats are filled with godly music, powerful dramas and
skits, impacting videos, anointed messages, and, most importantly, the saturation of
the Holy Spirit. This is a great opportunity for our youth to connect with the Lord outside
of their everyday routines. This retreat does have an admittance cost which includes
transportation, accommodations, event ticket price, and food for the weekend. Please
contact the Youth Office for the upcoming Winter Retreat details or visit the Youth Center Informational Wall for details and updates.

The Center Summer Youth Camp

The Center is a community, place, and ministry where every unbelieving and believing
teenager can experience the authentic presence of God, a godly love from adult mentors,
pure godly friendships with their peers, Biblical training through servant leadership and
relevant pastoral messages, and the opportunity to be discipled by others. In addition,
The Center will be a resource to families to equip, challenge, and encourage parents to
"train up their children in the way that they should go and not depart from it .”

Our Vision
The Center will be the place where teenagers and families will come to make Jesus the
center of their lives. It will be a platform to preach the Gospel to the unsaved teens of
Long Island and will be an invaluable resource to families.

Our Mission
To go into Long Island and make teenage disciples for Jesus Christ teaching them to
observe the Word of God.

The Center Worship Service every Wednesday from 7 – 9:00 pm
The Center Worship Service is a weekly worship service for youth in grades 7 –
12. During this weekly worship service we have allotted time from 7 – 7:30 pm for the
youth to fellowship in our youth center and café. After this time of fellowship, we enter
into the Conference Rooms for some pre-service games and fun followed by a time of
worship, preaching of the Word, and altar ministry. This service is designed to reach
the unbelieving student and develop the believing student.

The Center Missions
Each year, our youth ministry organizes and goes on a mission trip. We believe in
God’s call for us to go into all the world and be who we need to be as disciples of Jesus
Christ. Therefore, the training process leading up to our mission trip opportunities is
intense and genuine. There are classes to attend, finances to raise, administrative
items to be taken care of, and spiritual preparation that is mandatory. Please contact
the youth office for the upcoming mission trip opportunities or visit the Youth Center
Information Wall for details and updates.
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The Center organizes a youth camp every year for 7–12th graders that takes place for
a whole week during the summer that takes place at SGT. We believe the youth camp
experience is an opportunity for our students to have deep encounters with God and
experience the work of the Holy Spirit in their lives. These youth camps are filled with
lots of fun activities, new Christian friendships, learning opportunities, worship experiences, anointed messages, extended altar times, and, most importantly, a saturation
of the Holy Spirit. This is a great opportunity for our youth to connect with the Lord for
an extended period of time during their summer and receive callings for their lives, the
baptism in the Holy Spirit, the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and make connections with other
Christian students. Youth camp does have an admittance cost which includes transportation, food, lodging, and camp costs. Please contact the Youth Office for the upcoming Youth Camp details or visit the Youth Center Informational Wall for details and
updates .

The Center Student Leadership
There is an opportunity for every 7-12th grade student to join a specific ministry team
(music, drama, dance, hospitality, audio/visual, prayer, photography, video, lighting,
graphic arts, etc.). Every student leader will be required to serve at various events/
times, attend practices/meetings for their ministry team, and be accountable to adult
leadership with their spiritual life and ministry team responsibilities. If any student is
interested in joining the Student Leadership team, they can reach out to the youth
office, who will set up a time for the student to meet with Pastor Jeff.

Events and Activities
There will be various events and activities offered to the 7-12th grade students
throughout the year that minister to their spiritual, physical, and social needs. These
events and activities include but are not limited to concerts, day trips, sport nights,
Junior High Only nights, Senior High Only nights, coffee houses, serving our church
opportunities, opportunities to serve our community, holiday parties, camps, and attending other youth events with other youth ministries across Long Island and the
East Coast. Please contact the youth office for the upcoming events and activities or
visit the Youth Center Information Wall for details and updates.
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